
 

CURRENT VACANCY 
Experienced Waiter Waitress  
About The Role 
We are currently looking for a passionate and ambitious individual to join our friendly and 
professional restaurant team. This is an exciting opportunity for someone who wishes to 
progress in their career. Experience of waiting, barista and barwork is essential for this 
role. 

You should have the ability to warmly welcome, host, run a section independently, work 
under pressure in a service based environment and follow basic service standards in all 
aspects of your work. 

Specific areas of expertise are preferable but not essential: such as drinks knowledge/ 
running events/ confidence with ResDiary or similar.   

About Our Business 

At Inverkip Hotel we provide industry leading Scottish hospitality in Inverkip village. We 
offer Accommodation, Breakfast, Morning Coffee, Lunch, Dinner and Drinks. Our 
community is at the centre of everything we do. We are a business that villagers are proud 
to call ‘their local’ and those from afar travel specially to receive our hospitality.  

We offer the perfect drink, delicious meal and a genuine warm welcome.  Our suppliers 
and collaborators are Scotland’s finest distillers, craftsmen, brewers, musicians and 
farmers. We are a social hub within our community.  

We pride ourselves in being a team of hospitality professionals that are passionate about 
the food and drinks industry. With work/life balance, positivity, respect and commitment 
we inspire and support each other to become the best versions of ourselves and achieve 
our life goals. 

 

 



Specific Job Accountabilities: 

Assisting with the day-to-day operations. 

Responsible for hosting services and events for 5 hours in a managerial role  

Setting and detailing our service areas in line with professional hospitality standards. 

Assisting with guest bookings and supplier ordering. 

Maintaining customer focused service principles throughout Inverkip Hotel. 

Leading and nourishing the Front of House team. 

Following procedures and checklists to ensure back of house operations run smoothly 

Salary Package 

Excellent Salary (plus bonuses)  

Benefits & Business Pledges 

 A four day working week with a rotational structure 
 Vast range of industry specific learning & development programmes 
 Opportunities for promotion 
 Continuous mentoring from experienced management team 
 Pensions package 
 Sponsored industry field trips 
 Cycle to work scheme 
 Full tips 
 Staff discount 
 Full annual holiday entitlement 

 
How to Apply 

To apply for this role please send a covering email and up-to-date CV to 
hello@inverkip.co.uk 

The closing date for this position is 2nd March 2020.  
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